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SUSSKIND TO TALK ON INTERNATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL TREATIES 
MISSOULA -
An upcoming lecture at The University of Montana will discuss the history, status, 
future and dynamics of negotiating international environmental treaties.
Lawrence Susskind is the Ford Professor o f Urban and Regional Planning at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology and founder of the MIT-Harvard Public Disputes 
Program. He will speak from 3 to 5 pm Friday, Sept. 30, in the Law Building’s Castles 
Center.
The presentation is part of a graduate seminar titled “Advanced Natural Resources 
Conflict Resolution” -  the flagship course of the new Natural Resources Conflict Resolution 
certificate program offered through UM ’s Public Policy Research Institute.
Institute Director Matt McKinney said “This is a tremendous opportunity to learn from 
the country’s leading expert on negotiation and dispute resolution. Professor Susskind brings a 
wealth of experience and insight regarding international treaty negotiation, and his talks are 
always highly entertaining.”
Susskind’s work has taken him to China, Spain, Japan, the Philippines and Israel. He
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also headed the Secretariat of the International Environmental Negotiation Network, a 
worldwide association committed to reforming the global treaty-making activities of the United 
Nations.
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